Pondless Waterfall

A Pondless Waterfall is simply a
re-circulating waterfall and/or stream
without the presence of a pond. You can
enjoy the sight and sound of running
water without the maintenance of a pond.

Water Feature
Pricing

Professionally Installed Starting at:

Waterfall w/ up to a 6 ft. Stream:
$4,495
Waterfall w/ up to a 16 ft. Stream:
$6,495

Indulge
In the Water Feature
Lifestyle

Waterfall w/ up to a 26 ft. Stream:
$8,495
Pond Enhancements:


LED Lighting Package (starting at): $425



Koi Bridge (starting at): $495
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6’ x 8’
Ecosystem Pond

8’ x 11’
Ecosystem Pond

11’ x 16’
Ecosystem Pond

If you are a beginner, looking to start
his/her own backyard ecosystem, this
is the pond for you.

This is the perfect pond for the novice,
looking to jump into the water
gardening lifestyle.

If you are a water gardening hobbyist,
this pond will allow you to enjoy your
passion in your big backyard.







Pond features:
1’ high natural stone/boulder
waterfall
skimmer
biofalls filtration system
one fish cove
pump capable of producing
2,000-3,000 gallons per hour

Professionally Installed Starting
at:

$3,995







Pond features:
1’ high natural stone/boulder
waterfall
skimmer
biofalls filtration system
one fish cove
pump capable of producing
3,000-6,000 gallons per hour

Professionally Installed Starting
at:

$5,995







Pond features:
1’ high natural stone/boulder
waterfall
skimmer
biofalls filtration system
one fish cove
pump capable of producing
3,000-6,000 gallons per hour

Professionally Installed Starting
at:

$9,495

Pond Enhancements:

Pond Enhancements:

Pond Enhancements:

LED Lighting Package (starting at):

LED Lighting Package (starting at):

LED Lighting Package (starting at):

$475

$575

$675

Additional Stream Length: $150/ ft.

Additional Stream Length: $150/ ft.

Additional Stream Length: $150/ ft.

Koi Bridge (starting at): $495

Koi Bridge (starting at): $495

Koi Bridge (starting at): $495

